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Model Cheking of CSLSteady-State Operator withPerfet Simulation∗D. El Rabih, LACL, Université Paris-Est61, Av. du Général de Gaulle 94010 Créteil1. IntrodutionStohasti model heking is a reent extension oftraditional model heking tehniques for the inte-grated analysis of both quantitative and qualitativesystem properties. It an be performed by nume-rial or statistial methods. Numerial model he-king provides aurate heking proedure but itis omputation intensive. On the other hand, sta-tistial approah [4℄ is based on hypothesis testingand disrete event simulation, then with this ap-proah we annot guarantee that the veri�ationresult is orret but we an at least bound the pro-bability of generating an inorret answer. In thispaper we propose to apply perfet simulation whihis a Monte-Carlo method to study CSL steady-stateoperator. We illustrate the e�ieny of this methodwhen the underlying model is monotone and thestate formula φ is inreasing with respet to theomponent-wise order. In fat, these hypothesis arenot so restritive and satis�ed in general for per-mane and reliability models.2. PreliminariesPerfet Simulation based on oupling from thepast is a method to diretly generate a sample a-ording to the stationary distribution of Markovhains and avoids the burn-in time period [3℄. Inthis algorithm, we onsider the trajetories initia-ting from all possible initial values. If two samplepaths are in the same state at any time t (we saythat they ouple), they will ontinue forever duringall the simulation. When all the sample-paths haveoupled, a sample state is obtained. We must runthe simulation from a distant point in the past untilthe present in order to obtain an exat sample.Perfet Simulator Ψ2 proposed in [1℄ is a samplerdesigned for the steady state evaluation of variousmonotone queueing networks. It follows a sampler
Ψ of Markov hains developed previously for theperfet sampling of Markov hains without mono-
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toniity properties. In fat, Ψ2 is a software pakagewhih permits to simulate stationary distribution ordiretly a ost funtion of large Markov hains bykeeping only trajetories issued from the minimaland maximal states.Continuous Stohasti Logi (CSL) is a po-werful mean to state properties whih refer toContinuous Time Markov Chains (CTMCs) [2℄. Itis useful to speify and to evaluate performaneand dependability measures as logial formulas overCTMCs. The CSL steady-state operator S⊳p(φ) re-fers to the probability of residing in a partiular setof states of the CTMC (spei�ed by a state formula
φ) in the long run.3. Cheking CSL steady state operator withperfet simulationThe steady-state operator of CSL denoted by
S⊳p(φ) is related to the steady state probability tobe in the set of states of CTMC M verifying φwhih is the property to hek. The veri�ation ofthis operator requires the knowledge of the steadystate distribution of the CTMC M. We onsiderthat M is ergodi so the steady state distributionexists and it is independent of the initial distri-bution. Thus to hek this operator, we have toompute the steady-state probability to be in φstates, ΠM (Sφ) =

∑
s′|=φ ΠM (s′) where φ is a CSLstate formula and s′ is a state verifying φ. Conse-quently, S⊳p(φ) is satis�ed if and only if the ex-pression ΠM (Sφ) ⊳ p is veri�ed where Sφ is the setof states verifying φ, p is a probability and ⊳ is aomparison operator with ⊳ ∈ (<,>,≤,≥). In otherwords, to hek the steady state operator given bythe underlying formula, we have to determine theset of states satisfying φ, then sum the probabili-ties of these states and then ompare this sum tothe probability p. Therefore we an say that thesteady state operator is veri�ed by the CTMC Mif the omparison relation between the determinedsum and p is veri�ed.3.1. Proposed MethodFirst, we must label states with atomi proposi-tions that will be used to de�ne the underlying pro-perty to hek, φ. For instane, φ may represent dif-ferent performane measures of the underlying mo-del. Then we propose to estimate statistially theunderlying stationary distribution ΠM by means ofsoftware Ψ2. As told previously, the heking pro-edure onsists in �nding the probabilities for Sφstates and ompare this sum with p.In fat, this summation an be seen as a reward



funtion de�ned on the state spae E where rφ :
E −→ (0,1).De�nition 1. Let s =(s1, s2, s3, · · · , sn) ∈ E bethe state vetor where E is the state spae of theonsidered system and n is the number of ompo-nents in the underlying system. This reward fun-tion rφ an be de�ned as below :

rφ(s) = 1, if s |= φ

rφ(s) = 0, otherwise s 6|= φLet us remark here that the perfet simulation using
Ψ2 an be done when the underlying model (eventsof this model) is monotone. Moreover to generatereward values aording to the steady state distri-bution, it is su�ient to stop the bakward shemewhen the trajetories issued from all maximal andminimal states ollapse on the same reward fun-tion. This may lead to an important redution ofthe oupling time. This method alled as funtionalperfet simulation was proposed in [1℄ and in orderto be able to apply it to hek a given φ, we mustprove the monotoniity of reward funtion rφ. Letus �rst remind here that a reward funtion r is saidto be monotone if it satis�es ∀ (x, y) ∈ E2, x ≤ y
⇒ r(x) ≤ r(y).Proposition 1. For a given φ, in order to apply thefuntional perfet simulation, one must show that
∀x, y ∈ E suh that x≤y, if rφ(x) = 1 then rφ(y) = 1The following proposition states the heking of thesteady-state operator by using a steady-state fun-tional of the underlying Markov hain M.Proposition 2. For a given formula φ, thesteady-state operator S⊳p(φ) is heked if the rφfuntional of M in the steady-state full�ls ⊳p

(
∑

s∈E rφ(s).ΠM(s) ⊳ p).3.2. Model Cheking AlgorithmWe now present our proposed model heking algo-rithm. Remind that we onsider an ergodi CTMCand it is supposed to be monotone in order to use
Ψ2.Input : M (CTMC), φ (state formula), p (proba-bility)Output : Yes, No1. Testing if the reward funtion rφ is monotone (byusing proposition 2).2. If rφ is monotone then{a)Determine the steady state reward Rφ by per-fet simulation with funtional method using rφ (seeproposition 2).b)If Rφ(1) ⊳ p then return 'Yes', else return 'No'.}

Else{a)Determine the steady state distribution ΠM ofthe model M by using Ψ2 with lassial method.b)Find the sum ∑
s|=φ ΠM (s))Chek if this sum meets the bound p. If this sum

⊳ p then return 'Yes', else return 'No'.}4. Case StudyWe onsider an interonnexion network model(delta network of 32 queue) with a maximum a-paity of Nmax for eah queue and an homogeneousinput tra�. Note that, in teleommuniation net-works, multi stage models are used for modellingswithes. Let Ni be the number of lients in the ithbu�er of this delta network, then the state vetor ofthe underlying model may be (N1N2 · · ·N32). Thismodel has been shown to be monotone [1℄. Let ai(k)be the atomi proposition whih is true if Ni > kwhere 0 ≤ k ≤ Nmax and whih is false otherwise.In fat, it is possible to de�ne di�erent interestingperformane measures for the underlying systemas the saturation probability in the ith bu�er, ai(Nmax) for example and then we an onlude theloss probability. Let φ1 be the formula to hek if atleast a queue at third level is saturated. Thus φ1 isde�ned as follows by means of atomi propositions
ai(k) with k=Nmax. φ1 = a17(k)∨a18(k)∨a19(k)∨
a20(k)∨ a21(k)∨ a22(k)∨ a23(k)∨ a24(k). It an beeasily shown that the saturation for eah queue ismonotone and so the union of ai(k)s. We show thatit is possible to hek this formula with a signi�anton�dene interval in a few seonds while it is notpossible to do numerial model heking in this asedue to the huge state spae size (O(N32
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